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FOR THOSE OF US WHO APPEAR ON THE,GOOD'IIST AT THE END OF THE YEAR.
HERE ARE THE COOTEST HEATTI{ AND
FITNESS INSPIRED GIFT IDEAS, THAT
SANTA'S MONEY CAN BUY!

::'.'r '" :i. ii':' '.': ,.. . Of yeal again, When
we scratch our heads trying to come up
with original and special gift ideas for
famity, friends and colleagues. To take
the stress out of shoppinq, we've taken
the liberty of creating a Christmas
wishlist that you can either use for
yourself, or as a gift-glving reference
for any other like-minded fitness and
health enthusiasts.

HOW TO WIN!
To enter the giveaway for any of the
items that are marked as avaitabte to win,
simply emaiI editor@frtnessfl rst.com.au
before 5 December 2OII, and tet[ us in
5O words or less what prize you want to
win and whyl Remember to inctude your
detivery address. GOOD LUCKI

f
t SEE MORE ON |PAD For even

more gift ideas check out the
iPad version of this article.
Avaitabte via the FREE Fltness
First Magazine App from www

fi tnessfi rst.com.au/magazine



SPECIALFEATURE

UNDER $30

l@@B
There are still some things in tife that
are free and they come in the form of
'kindness cards'. Make somebody's
Christmas and feel good about yourself
by anonymously leaving a kindness
card behind. You could pay for a juice
for the person standing behind you
at the juice bar or leave a gift on a

colleague's desk. The catch? You just
have to ask the receiver to do the same
to somebody else. AVAILABLE FROM:

www.wakeupsydney.com.au RRP: Free

IDEAT FOR THAT'KRIS KRINGIE'OR TUCKY
DIP SCENARIO, HERE ARE SOME COST.
EFFECTIVE PRESSIE IDEAS THAT WON'T
MAKE TOO BIG A DENT IN YOUR WALLET.

lw@
A Havaianas fan? Then you'll love the
Dup6 (pronounced 'doo peh') Brazitian
rubber thongs. Constructed from HXP

Ge1 technology, they're super soft,
comfortable and durable all rolled into
one. The non-slip soles are handy for
after gym showers and the shock-
absorbing heel pads are good for when
you're high-taiting it down the street.

There's a wide range of colours and
styles suitable for all members of the
famity. AVAILABLE FROM:

www.dupeaustratia.com.au

RRP: from S9.99

WIN 1OF 20 pairs in the style Monocolour
ll (choose from btack, white, royal or pink
in sizes 35/36 lo 45/46)
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Get with the program and check

out Australia's new Tea Tree - the
indigenous Lemon Myrtle. Using the
propefiies of Lemon Myrtle essential

oil, Refreshed offers an extensive
range of quality skincare, body and
lifestyte products to keep you looking
and feeling good, natura$. The

company is also committed to the
survival of rainforests - an added

bonus that you're helping a worthy
cause! AVAILABLE FROM:

www.refreshed.com.au RRP: from 57.95

wlN 1OF 5 S50 Refreshed Lemon
Myrtle packs, containing goat milk soap,
plain soap, exfoliate soap, body totion,
deodorant, body butter and air freshener.

"o4,
I
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It's the ideal gift for those who love to
keep fit and active in the great outdoors.
This ultra light water-resistant silicon
Ion Sports Watch is so unobtrusive you
won't even know it's there! It features a

flexible band for an ergonomic flt and
is available rn black, violet and green.
AVAILABLE FROM:

www.kathmandu.com.au RRP: S29.98

watches

With summer beating down on us rt's
time to up the water intake. Wlth this
littie beauty there's no excuse as the
Vapur@ Anti-Bottle@ bottle squeezes
into pockets, purses or packs. You
can squish lt, ro11 it, fold it or flatten
it when it's empty and when it's
full it stands upright. Reusable and
BPA free, rt's also freezable for those
extra hot days. AVAILABLE FROM:

www.drinkvapur.com.au RRP: 518.95 (0 5L)

v
@
GFdban+ltHere's the ultimate

gift for those
passionate traveller

types. Showcaslng best places to go
and things to do all around the world
right now, Lonely Planet's Best in Travel
2012 draws on the knowledge, passion
and miles travelled by Lonely Planet's
staff, authors and online community,
to present a year's worth of travel
inspiration to take readers out of the
ordinary and into some unforqettable
experiences. AVAILABLE FROM:

http://s h o p. to n e lyp ta net. co m /wo rtd/
[onety- planets- best- in -travel-2012

RRP: S24.99

Shine some tight into someone's tife and
give the gift of affirmations. ln these four
books you'tt frnd inspiring quotations to
feed the heart. mind, body and spirit, as

well as some pretty cool phitosophicat
thoughts and insights.

AVAILABLE FROM: www.affirmations.
com.au RRP: SL4 95 to 529.95

packs of at[ four books

& E-,?t+'tEtiEtat*<twMd;. Jllrr'/'E'fffiF'll
Nhe, rll1 Give the gift of
HAPPINESS
IS NOT
ENOUGH

happiness with a book
that explains how
ultimate joy requires

a balance between pleasure and
satisfaction. When Happiness /s Not
Enough w111 show you how by teaching
you to apply the pleasure/achievement
pnnciple to all areas of your life. Now
there's a gift that keeps on giving!
AVAILABLE FROM

www.existepublishing.com RRP: 29.99

e
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Who doesn't like
a quick pick-me-
up coffee in the
morning? The
perfect gift for
that friend who

loves their coffee and will only meet
you at a cafe that uses fair-trade coffee
beans. Oxfam's Fair World blend coffee
beans are a premium Arabica blend, full
of body and aroma, and sourced from
Africa, Latrn America and Asia. Make a

coffee lover's dayl AVAILABLE FROM:

www.oxfa m shop. org.a u

RRP: 2509ms 58.95, 1kg S29.95

a targe Fair hamper, containing
Oxfam Fair blend coffee beans, Oxfam
Fair ground organic coffee, Oxfam Fair

drinking chocotate, chocolate hazetnut
spread, dark chocotate spread, two
ceramic mugs and two ceramic ptates,

vatued at more than 5105.

Save the planet and ditch the plastic
bags. An Envirosax bag rolls up and
takes less space than a can of deodorant,
which makes it great for lugqing extra
gear around to the gym, the beach or
when hitting the shops.They not only
come in bright funky designs, but are
an eco-alternative to gift wrapping -
all you need ls an Envirosax and two
safety pins! AVAILABLE FROM:

www.envirosax.com.au RRP: S10.95

a 5154 Envirosax prize pack,
containing a set of frve Botanica Pouches,
an Aqua Stream bottte, a SlingSax Bag, a

MiniSax Bag and five kids bags.copres

botttes
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j IF YOU'RE ON SANTA'S'GOOD'
LIST. THEN TAKE A PEEK AT
THESE HEATTH AND FITNESS
INSPIRED BARGAINS, AND
Att AVAIIABLE FOR LESS
THAN $100.

The perfect gift for 'green' chatterboxes who like to walk and talkl Slip your

iPhone4 into this slim sleek case that not only protects your phone but has an

inbuilt solar panel and rechargeabie tithium battery. While you're topping up on

some vitamin D, freeload some power from the sun - how convenient!

AVAILABLE FROM: www.todae.com.au RRP: 579.90

iPhone chargers
Australian-Owned Exf oliating

& AntlAgeing Fool Treatmenl

Know someone who is in need of a
remedy for dry, cracked feet? Pure

Pedi's anti-ageing at-home foot
treatment to the rescuel The single
easy-to-use 45-minute treatment will
have your feet silky soft, getting rid of
cracked heels and the hard bits caused

by the rigorous activity we put our feet

through. Remember though, these

boots weren't made for walking just

exfoliating!

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.purepedi.com
RRP: S31.95

' : : ' ,' Pure Pedi Exfotiating

Boots packs
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The stytish sketch canvas iPad cover is

designed for those on the move who
are lookinq for some extra protection

for their new addition. Wetl-padded,

with an elastic closure, this cool design

includes an elastic pen-hoider and a

40-page A5 notepad; handy for jotting

down ideas while reading the Fitness

First magazine!

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.kikki - k.com
RRP: s49.95

This guide is a must for any kayaking
enthusiast. It's jam-packed with popular

and lesser known kayaking routes and

destinations that'tt keep you occupied
for years. This cleverly researched guide

does all the groundwork, providing
comprehensive maps highlighting the

important stuff like camping locations
and suggested itineraries to suit your
skitl, time and budget. Go the slow way

- discover Austraiia's best kept secrets

and have a workout at the same time!

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.exptoreaustralia.
net.au RRP: S34.95 (paperback)

copies
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Wearing the right sports bra is just as

important as wearing the right shoes
when exercising; it's all about comfort
and functionaiity. Berlei's Eiectrify
Sport Bra offers top support for high
impact activities such as running
and anything else that gets your bits
bouncing. Check out the stylish colour
range and find one to reflect your
mood.

AVAILABLE FROM: www.berlei.com.au
RRP: S49.95

Golf mad guys and gals will love
Callaway's new range of golf polo tops
that look great both on and olf the
course. Wearing these may not get you
a hole in one, but they witl have you
looking smashing with their wrinkle-
free moisture-wicking fabric, and the
UPF+15 sun protection rating will come
in handy too. AVAILABLE FROM:

www.caltawaygotf .com RRP: f rom S59.95

For those 'to-do' list fanatics, to-
doables is a personalised life 'must-do'
list that allows you to record and track
goals. It's a wonderful way to achieve
all important bucket list ambitions
that seem to go by the wayside year

after year. With a siogan such as 'why
just print a photo when you can create

something to inspire you', you can't go
wrong! AVAILABLE FROM:

www.to-doabtes.com.au RRP: from S39.95

frames

Shopping for a sports nut? Grab next
years' sportsyear@ diary, which wiii
help the so-called 'sports nut' plan
their sporting life around, ahem, more
important dates. Every sporting date is
pretty much covered, including motor
sports, cricket, football, surfing and
a few obscure events such as cheese
wheeling! AVAILABLE FROM:

www.sportsyear.com.au RRP: S43 95

SPECIALFEATURE

For those in your life who love the
sun-kissed look (but without the
hazards of skin cancer), this is a gift
idea they're bound to adore you for.
Ella Bache has released an odour
neutralising technology to their Great
Tanning Range - developed right
here in Australia - and it's haited by its
devotees as one of the most fabulous
self-tan ranges on the market. Ella
Bach6's new tanning range includes
Great Tan Without Sun ($40), creat
Facetan Without Sun (53B), Great
Moussetan (S44) ana Great Sunkiss
(S44), and all boast the same great
golden tan performance, but now with
next-to-no-odour. AVAILABLE FROM:

www.ellabache.com.au RRP: from S3B

' a Radiance Skincare Pack - for brighter
skin, vatued alS2O2. This pack inctudes
Fruit d'Eclat 50m1, one set Radiance C
Ampoutes, Crdme Contour des Yeux 5mt,
Gommage Deticat 20mt.. The Radiance
sotution is specificatly designed to brighten,
hydrate and give a radiant glow to dutt,
sun damaged, hyper pigmented and
environmentatty stressed skin.

SEE MORE ON iPAD For even
more gift ideas check out the
iPad version of this articte.
Avaitable via the FREE Fltness
First Magazine App from www

fi tnessfi rst.com.au/magazine

polo tops diaries
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IF YOU'RE FEETING A TAD GENEROUS
OR ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A SPTURGE
ON YOURSELF, TAKE A IOOK AT THESE
CRACKER GIFT IDEAS THAT ARE BOUND
TO PUT A SMITE ON THE DIAI OF ANY
RECIPIENT.
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A funky gift for music lovers who iike
to share their music with everyone

around them! Not your run-of-the-mitl
iPod/iPhone dock, the Edifier Tick Tock

Dock will have you taking a second

look, even if it is only to check out its
cheeky retro design. With two 360' full
range speakers you're bound to ring in
a merry new year in style.

AVAILABLE FROM: Nationat teading
retailers. RRP: 599.95
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to hot with the ultimate styling tooi for
men. The VS for Men i-trimrM prectse

Stubble Trimmer is designed to create a

sexy subtle stubbled look. And because

it's easy to carry, it can be thrown in the
gym bag or suitcase without taking up

too much precious space.

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.vsformen.com.au
RRP: s109.95

,i,.. '' . including a timited edition leather .

cover

This is the ideal gift for the frequent
traveller in your life. These comfortable
and easy-care travel jeans are made

from cotton and CoolMax Denim,
making them lightweight and quick
drying, so you're not spending
precious exploration time waiting for
your jeans to dry. A couple of useful
concealed security pockets make them
the ultimate in travel pant!

AVAILABLE FROM:

www.a mph ibianoutdoor. com.au
RRP: 5115.95

@@ur@
Seeking a gift that says 'l care about your

hair!'? Take those bristles from shaggy

parrs



Looking for a gift to turn'the everyday'
into something speciai? The De'Longhi
Icona breakfast collection is inspired by
the glamour of 1950s Itaty, and includes
a matchinq pump espresso coffee
machine (5299), kettle (5129), and two-
stice (5129) or four-slice toasters (5169).

And each piece comes in ruby red,

onyx biack, azure blue or pearl white,
ensuring there's a colour to match any
kitchen.

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.delonghi.com.au
RRP: From 5129

SPECIALFEATURE

For information
on HOW TO WIN

go to page 69.

A reliable GPS is said to keep coupies
together. So don't let getting from A
to B be tougher than it should be by
giving the gift of hasste free directions.
The iGO500's super duper sleek design
is ultra slim and very chic indeed.
It's user-friendly for non-tech heads,

displaying roads, landmarks and terrain
in vibrant 3D detait.

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.uniden.com.au
RRP: s199.95

WIN a Uniden iGO500 cPS

@@@
Do you have a loved one who is keen
to get fit? Then give them a head-start
with these durable trail walking shoes

by ASICS. They're designed for the
adventure seeker who wants to take
their walking beyond the suburban
streets to the great outdoors. The shoe
is 100 per cent waterproof so no excuse

to stay in because of the weather.

AVAILABLE FROM: www.asics.com.au
RRP: S220

The iBike Dash CC cycting computer
transforms an iPhone or iPod touch
into the ultimate cycling computer
that witi have you in the saddle for
hours. The system is easy to set up and
operate, and the Phone Booth case that
houses the impodant bits that interact
with the iPhone or iPod delivers both
water and shock protection. Don't
forget the iBike app to get it going.

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.appte.com.au
RRP: 5199.95 + free for the App

EUI4d
Replace the tatty old gym bag with
a funky Crumpler duffel bag. It's big
enougth to carry workout gear without
getting in the way and has a couple of
handy pockets including a 'wet pocket'
inside for sweaty after-workout attire.
So versatile is the Crumpler that when
the exercise is done, it transforms into
an overnight bag that's small enough to
take as carry-on luggage if you want to
catch a flight. AVAILABLE FROM:

www.crumpler.com.au RRP: 5165 (smatt)

WIN a Crumpter Spring Peeper duffel bag

r--*_-gE--__-)
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You can't go wrong with a box of
fresh seasonal fruit arranged in a chic
wooden box. Even better still when
there's a bottle of bubbty crammed in
the middle. Did I mention that it's not
just any bubbly, but the one and only
Modt I Chandon Champagne darling.
You'd wish Christmas came more than
once a year if you received one of
these. AVAILABLE FROM:

www.snowgoose.com.au RRP: S135
(regutar size) or S1ZO (large)

WIN a regutar Mixed Fruit and Moet Gift
Box (includes delivery).
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IF YOU'RE KEEN TO IMPRESS WITH YOUR KINDNESS, OR IF YOU
OWE YOURSETF A TRUTY AWESOME REWARD, THEN THIS IS
THE GIFT TIST FOR YOU. CHECK THESE BEAUTIES OUT!

@
Want a gift that says 'on ya bikel'?
Well here's the perfect one! All the

rage with the cool kids these days, the

single speed bike means you can enjoy
the simplicity of cruising, instead of
stressing out about which gear you
should be using. And with names like

'Oscar Wl 'B1ue Chartie', 'Monaco' and
'Johnny Appleseed' anyone can look
old-school-cool on a Brown Jersey
bike - you can even customise one, for
added individuality. AVAILABLE FROM:

www.brownjersey.com.au RRP: f rom S4B5

'Blue Chartie'Singte Speed Bike
(pictured above)
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Okay, let's not beat
around the bush

(pardon the punl). Here is
the perfect gift for the hairy people in
your life who wish they weren't. Lumea
is a compact and portable hair removal
system that uses Intense Putse Light
(IPL) technology to stimulate hair roots
(which leads to the natural shedding of
unwanted hair). Use it at home, every
two to four weeks, depending on the
body part, and before they know it,
silky smooth is their new best friend.

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.phitips.com.au
RRP: sl-.199.95

SPECIALFEATURE

fGtlFltlF.firtr[il
Do you know someone who turns
into the Christmas Grinch because of
back pain? If so, why not dig deep and
spring for a Teeter Hang Ups inversion
table? It's a natural approach to the
problem, and works by complementing
core strengthening exercises done at

the gym. Hanging upside down may,

at first, feet a bit weird, but it's good for
rehydrating the discs, reducing nerve
pressure, relaxing tense muscles and
improving joint flexibility. AVAILABLE

FROM: Teeter Austratia, ph: 03 9544 97BB

RRP: s799 (EP-950)

an EP-550 Teeter Hang Up, valued
at 5599.

FCnEFrrtrarGEIl
If you know someone who needs to
upgrade their camping experience this
summer, the Kathmandu's Retreat 120

Tent is the best gift they could receive!
Boasting a fantastic indoor-outdoor
flow with a single room that allows
double entry, this tent also has an extra
large vestibute with side doors and an
optional porch area. The tent is packed
with features including continuous
zip doors with storage pockets, 'no-
see-um' mesh screens on windows
and doors, privacy screens on all inner
tent doors, reflective guy lines for high
visibility, power cord access and an
air venting system. Sleeps up to four
people and is available in red/grey and
sage/green. AVAI TABLE FROM:

www.kathmandu.com.au RRP: S599.98

a Retreat 120 Tent

ffi
Give the gift of protection with a pair of
uber-cool Maui Jim sunglasses, which
hail from Hawaii. Featuring patented
PolarizedPlus@2 lens technology they
are designed to create brilliant colour
and protect against glare and harmful
UV rays - ideal for the keen golfers,
tennis players or any other outdoorsy
typesl Pictured here and up for grabs
is the Sandbar' style of Maui Jim
sunglasses.

AVA! LABLE FROM: www.mauijim.com
RRP: $395.95 for the 'sandbar' styte

"'.:'' a pair of 'Sandbar styte Maui
Jim sungtasses

Everyone loves to be pampered, so

why not give a gift of pure indulgence?
Hiiton Hotels and Resorts have created
a new global spa concept called eforea:
spa at Hilton with only two existing in
Australia - in Melbourne and on the
Gold Coast. Of course, if you (or the
recipient) doesn't live close by then
simply tie it in with a mini-break and
make a real experience of it! Surely a
Signature Correcting Facial or an A1l

Over Detox is the best way to conclude
a day at the Austraiian Open or the
Grand Prix in Melbourne? Or maybe
you (or your recipient) are competing
in the Gold Coast Marathon or the
Gold Coast Triathlon, in which case a
Signature Fuit Body Repair and a Melt
Away Facial is a must, while in town.
AVAILABLE FROM: www.
hittonmetbourne.com.aulspa or www.
hittonsu rfersparadrse.com.a u/eforea - spa
RRP: determined by you!

@
Need an exciting gift for those blessed

with a love for cieanliness? The new
Dyson DC35 cordless vacuum cleaner
means you can retire the dustpan and
brush and just opt for this powerful
and lightweight stroke of genius. With
some serious sucking capabilities this
Dyson makes cleaning not only easy,

but fun too!

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.dyson.com.au
RRP: 5499

f'lflnltfrEtr+E
l@
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A Wenger watch is the best gift idea
for the adventurers out there. Best
known for introducing the world to
the Genuine Swiss Army Knife, Wenger
also has an impressive collection of
high quality Swiss-made watches for
men and women, which not only offer
various functions for outdoor pursuits,
but are designed specifically to make a

statement indoors as well. Ladies will
love the Sports Elegance Collection,
while the lads can choose a model to
suit all types of 'manly' pursuits.

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.wenger.com.au
RRP: S350 Men's'Commando' styte; S695
Ladies' Sports Elegance Chrono, 5699
Men's LED Nomad - Digitat Compass

a Gent's'Commando' styte watch,
which is Swiss-made, 100m water resistant,

has bright hands and numbers for'at a

glance'reading and a rubber strap that is all
weather and perspiration resistant.
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An escape to Gwinganna Lifestyle
Retreat provides an experience like no
other. Located in the beautiful Gold
Coast hinterland, Gwinganna offers 12

different programs, catering for every
gift recipient imaginable. Choose from
Sleep Discovery, Organic Living and the
popular seven-night Detox. Gwinganna
features the only luxury villas in an
Australian health retreat, delicious
certified organlc cuisrne and the largest
spa in the southern hemisphere. Plus,

guests can save 20%* on Chrlstmas gift
vouchers for use on selected dates in
2012. *Conditions apply.

AVAI LABLE FROM: www.gwinganna.com
RRP: from S9BOpp (futly inctusive for a two
night Spa Weekend)

\t--- 
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FjtililNnGlxGEt+tr
For the running enthusiasts who also

like to dabble with technology, the
Nike+ running kit is the crdme de la
crdme of gifts! You simply pop on a pair
of Nike+ running shoes (S220), add the
Nike+ sensor for data collection ($28)

and the Nike+ Sportband for tracking
pace, distance and calories burned
(590), and watch the magic happen!

AVAILABLE FROM: www.nike.com.au
RRP: S33B (for the compLete package)

Give the gift of awesome, with an
Xbox 360 (5399), which brings games

and entertainment to life. Controller-
free gaming means full body play
without the danger of being injured
by an opponent, unless it's the one
you're standing next tol Fancy being
a Heavyweight champ? Maybe score a

cracker of a goal? Kinect Sports ($99 95)

has six full sports games, so clear the
lounge room floor and amp up your
gym training, because you mlght
need it if the competitlon gets flercel
AVAILABLE FROM:

www.xbox.com/en -AU/

RRP: S498.95 )for the comptete package)

SEE MORE ON |PAD For even
more gift ideas, check out the
iPad version of this articte.
Available via the FREE Fltness
First Magazine App from www

fi tnessfi rst.com.au/magazine
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